Jim Davis Fails To Condemn Attacks Against Israel

When asked “Why?”, Davis Campaign Tries To Deceive the Public

Jim Davis should explain himself.

After the vicious attacks by Hezbollah against Israel, Congress voted to condemn the attacks. Even though Jim Davis was elected to represent our values and interests in Congress, he did not even bother to show up.

When asked where Davis was, his campaign was caught trying to make up excuses for Davis.

How do we know? The Miami Herald obtained a Davis campaign e-mail as clear evidence Davis’ team was trying to cover up the real reason why Jim Davis abandoned his duty.

Read what the Miami Herald had to say:

The Miami Herald
07/22/06

“Some Tough Questions…”

“Asked where Davis was…. [the Davis Campaign] mistakenly sent the Miami Herald an e-mail meant for someone in the campaign, that read: ‘Are you good with me telling her he was talking to people of Florida about issues like education and the hurricane insurance crisis? Or we could just tell her he had Ed Board meetings. Just let me know.’”

Call Jim Davis Today at (954) 581-4011.
Tell him there is NO EXCUSE for not doing your job.
Tell him a real leader stands up for our ally Israel EVERY TIME, not just when it’s convenient.